SAINT JOAN	129
in the fields, where they come from a distance through the
quiet of the* countryside, my voices are In them- [The
cathedral clock chimes the quarter] Hark ! [She becomes
rapt] Do you hear ? "' Dear-child-of-God " : just what
you said. At the half-hour they will say u Be-brave-go-cm."
At the three-quarters they will say " I-am-thy-Help." But
it Is at the hour, when the great bell goes after " God-will-
save-France?5: it is thea that St Margaret and St Catherine
and sometimes even the blessed Michael will say things that
1 cannot tell beforehand. Then, oh then—
dunois [interrupting her kindly but not sympatfietically]
Then, Joan, we shall hear whatever we fancy in the booming
of the bell You make me uneasy when you talk about
your voices: I should think you were a bit cracked if 1
faadnt noticed that you give me very sensible reasons for
what you do, though 1 bear you telling others you are only
obeying Madame Saint Catherine.
joan [crossly] Well, I have to find reasons for you,
because you do not believe in my voices. But the voices
come first; and I find the reasons after; whatever you may
choose to believe.
dunois. Are you angry, Joan ?
joan. Yes. [Smiling] No : not with you* 1 wish you
were one of the village babies.
dunois. Why?
joan. I could nurse you for awhile,
dunois, You are a bit of a woman after all
joan. No : not a bit: I am a soldier and nothing else.
Soldiers always nurse children when they get a chance*
dunois. That is true.   [He laughs].
King Charles, with Bluebeard on Ms left and La Hire m
his right, comes from the vestry, where he has been disrobing.
Joan shrinks away behind the pillar. Dmois is left between
Charles and La Hire.
dunois, Well, your Majesty is an anointed king at last,
How do you like it ?

